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Do you know how to boil a frog alive?

■ The trick is to keep him from jumping out of the pot.
■ Gently put the frog in the water…
■ Then, slowly, gradually raise the temperature.
■ As the water gets hotter, the frog gets sleepier.
■ Finally, it’s over.



Like frogs, gun owners are in hot water

■ Our traditional culture is being slowly killed by

– increasingly restrictive rules about firearms use

■ Ottawa is erasing the proud Canadian tradition of 

owning firearms

– We’re becoming sleepier and sleepier …



Canada’s founders believed they had 
a right to firearms

■ Sir John A MacDonald thought defensive gun use was 
constitutionally protected

■ British subjects enjoyed the right to bear arms



Gun laws are racist

■ Nineteenth century Canadian politicians believed that disarming 
Canadians infringed upon their rights as English subjects

■ For example, Sir John A. Macdonald, Edward Blake and Robert 
Baldwin

■ Nevertheless, gun laws were useful for restricting “suspicious 
groups”

■ e.g., Aboriginals, French residents, Irish or Italian labourers



Early 20th century

■ Russian Revolution in 1917 - 1923
– June 1919 - non-British immigrants were prohibited from owning 

firearms and ammunition
– Targeted communists, anarchists, Scottish labour activists 

■ Prohibition – further tightening
– 1933, the federal government tightened the regulations under which 

a "permit to carry" a handgun could be issued to civilians
– Targeted Italians, Germans, Americans
– Handgun registration June 3, 1934



Gun Laws 1950 - 1978

■ 1940 – Firearms confiscated from Asian Canadians (Chinese as well as 
Japanese) (rescinded in 1947)

■ 1951 – lost or stolen firearms required to be reported to police

■ 1959 – imitation firearms banned if carried with criminal intent

■ 1960 – banned firearms with barrels shorter than 20 inches, with a folding 
stock

– Centralized firearms registry for restricted firearms

■ 1969 – RCMP drastically restricts issuing “permit to carry,” 

■ 1970 – rifles and shotguns classified as “firearms” for the first time



Pierre Trudeau’s C-51 (1978)

■ Firearm Acquisition Permit (FAC) introduced
– FAC good for 5 years, Police record check required in order to 

purchase a firearm
■ Selected semi-automatic firearms re-categorized as restricted
– less than 1% registered
– 1977 – AR-15 prohibited, full-automatic firearms banned 



Kim Campbell’s Bill C-17 (1991)

■ Magazine limits imposed;
■ “military style” long guns prohibited or restricted;
■ Approximately 10% registered;
■ Some models of semi-automatic firearms confiscated without 

compensation;
■ Photo ID and firearms safety training required for FAC



Kim Campbell, former Prime Minister

■ “There's no evidence that registering guns reduces the level of 
gun violence. 

■ “It's not that I don't think it's something worth doing, (but) it's 
something you do much later." 



Jean Chrétien’s Bill C-68

■ Bill C-68 passed in 1995
– Long-gun registration
– PALs and POLs introduced
– RCMP includes PALs/POLs on CPIC
■ Long-gun registry repealed in 2012 [except for Quebec]
■ Conservative relaxed regulations
■ RCMP retaliates with numerous reclassifications



PALs on CPIC

■ PAL holders treated like criminals on CPIC (the Canadian Police 

Information Centre);

■ Each PAL holder is screened every night for violations or court orders;

■ Police training requires treating PAL holders “as a potential violent 

threat;”

■ Unhindered access to PALs on CPIC violates individual privacy rights



■We seem to be accepting 
governmental controls over our lives

■ Is this what we want? 





Former US President Ronald Reagan

■ “Freedom is never more than one generation away from 
extinction.”

■ “It must be fought for, protected, and handed on for them to 
do the same, ….

– From his 1961 Address to the Phoenix AZ Chamber of 
Commerce



Why own a firearm?

– Hunting - putting food on the table

– Fun - target shooting, plinking

– Heritage - inheriting grandfather’s old rifle or revolver



Other practical reasons

– Protecting oneself or one’s family from attack

– Predator control

– Character development -- like any martial art



Most important reasons: 
political

– Defending your community, your nation

– Republican responsibility 

– Revolution or revolt



The right to bear arms 
is not an American creation

■ Sir Blackstone called these rights “ancient” English or natural rights

■ They had existed long before reliable accounts of the common law. 

■ These are rights we as Canadian citizens inherited because of our 
English common-law tradition. 



Sir William Blackstone



Blackstone identified 
three absolute rights:

■ The right to personal liberty, 
– including freedom of movement, action and thought; 

■ the right to personal security, 
– which includes an undiluted right to self-defence, and 

■ the right to own and enjoy property. 



To “protect and maintain” 
the absolute rights

■ Blackstone argued that English law recognized five 
auxiliary rights: 

va parliament, 
vlimitations on the King's prerogative, 
vdue process of law, 
vthe right of petition to Parliament or the King, and 
vthe right to bear arms.



Gun owners rediscover 
Blackstone

■ prominent late-nineteenth-century politicians asserted a right to arms for 
self-defense purposes

■ based on the English Bill of Rights. 
■ This ‘right’ was forgotten until opponents of gun control dusted it off in 

the late twentieth century. 
■ Firearm owners began to assert such a right based upon the historic rights 

of English Canadians.



Ottawa fears firearms owners

■ Just by owning a firearm, you are a problem for the authorities in Ottawa. 

■ It is widely accepted amongst the elite that “triggers pull fingers”

■ Politicians, police, “educated elite” do not distinguish between criminals 
and hunters



Bureaucrats fear firearms owners

■ Many of the people in the firearms bureaucracy believe that gun 
ownership is itself a problem

■ The bureaucracy wants to reduce the numbers of gun owners

■ Some even want to eventually eliminate all private ownership of firearms



Licensing gives the government 
a strangle hold

• The government can change the rules on us anytime it wants … and it 
does

• Recent RCMP re-classifications

• Arms Trade Treaty

• United Nations “marking and tracing” regulations

• Limits on firearm safety instructors – “cost savings” 



Trudeau ran on an 
anti-gun platform 



More restrictions are coming

■ Liberals promise to Repeal changes made by Bill C-42 that allow 

restricted and prohibited weapons to be freely transported without a 

permit, and 

■ we will put decision-making about weapons restrictions back in the hands 

of police, not politicians.



And still more restrictions

■ Require firearms vendors to keep records of all firearms inventory and 
sales to assist police in investigating firearms trafficking and other gun 
crimes;

■ We will take action to get handguns and assault weapons off our streets.
■ We will ensure that Canada becomes a party to the international Arms 

Trade Treaty. 



… and then they were few

■ Licensing means that Ottawa can increasingly tighten up the 

rules until only a few of us are left. 

■ At that point, we’ll be just a small band of elite shooters. 

■ We will be in the same situation as firearm owners in the UK: 

just a small group with a “politically incorrect” hobby. 



Is there any doubt that our numbers are 
decreasing?

– 1 in 3 (33%) households owned firearms in 1990

– 1 in 6 (17%) in 2015
■ One reason is overly complex gun laws
■ No properly conducted research has been able to find that 

restricting firearm ownership causes violent crime to 
decrease





Bill C-68 should be repealed

■ The 1995 legislation is un-needed and unnecessary
■ It’s killing us
■ Are you smarter than the frog who doesn’t know he’s being 

boiled alive? 
■ We should never rest until Bill C-68 is repealed
■ No compromise 



■Thank you!





Disarming non-English Immigrants
■ 1759 – after Wolfe defeated Montcalm on the Plains of Abraham
– French Canadians ordered to surrender their firearms

■ After the 1837-38 rebellions, led by William Lyon Mackenzie
– Magistrates allowed to seize firearms from accused rebels
– Warrants issued to force entry into rebels’ homes

■ After 1845 – act to disarm canal workers,
– First Irish labourers, later Italian labourers



Disarming Aboriginal Canadians

■ 1867 Ottawa banned importation of firearms from USA
■ 1869 Following Red River rebellion, North West Mounted Police 

enforced firearms prohibition for Aboriginals 
■ 1885 After Louis Riel rebellion in Saskatchewan, Ottawa 

prohibited Aboriginals, Métis and "disloyal" white settlers in the 
Northwest Territories from possessing "improved arms" (firearms 
with rifled barrels) and cartridge ammunition

■ The legislation allowed possession of only smooth bore firearms, 
such as muzzle loading muskets and shotguns 



Disarming non-English Immigrants

■ 1759 – after Wolfe defeated Montcalm on the Plains of Abraham
– French Canadians ordered to surrender their firearms

■ 1837-38 rebellions
– Magistrates allowed to seize firearms from accused rebels
– Warrants issued to force entry into rebels’ homes

■ 1845 – act to disarm canal workers,
– Irish immigrants


